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PREFACE 

"we cross the prairies as of old 

The fathers crossed the sea , 

To make the West as they the East , 

The homestead of the free . 

We go to rear a wall of men 

On. freedom ' s southern line , 

And plant beside the cotton tree 

The rugged northern pine . " 

Whittier 's "Song of the Kansas Emigrant" gives us the 

spirit of those heroic emigrants who came to save the ter

ritory of Kansas for freedom . In this work an attempt bas 

been made to study the emigration during the territorial 

days before Kansas was admitted to statehood . 

I have chosen for this study a theme on local Kansas 

history. In the fi&ld of local history one generally has 

a better understanding of the conditions of the region 

studied than he does when studying a foreign field . And 

it is local history upon which the 18.l'ger nation~l works 

are based and built . 

For the many suggestions and helpful criticism, I am 

greatly indebted to Dr . John Rydjo~d . I wish to express my 

gratitude to all those who have been a source of help and 

encouragement in this study. 

11 



CHAPTER I 

EARLY WHITE PEOPLE IN KANSAS 

When Cortez in search or wealth l anded at Vera Cruz 

and marched into Mexico , he i s said to have made this reT 

mar k to the I ndians , "We Spani ar ds are troubled with a dis

•ase or the heart tor which we rind gold , and gold onl y , 

the remedy" . Hpp1ng to t1nd gold and preci ous s t -ones l y i ng 

about like pebbles , the Spani ards were lured into many 

a dventures and enterprises that were t111ed with severe 
l 

hardships . 

Panr1lo de Narvaez on a quest ror treasure landed on 

t he Florida coast in 1528 , e.nd attar spending three months 

in a vain search , he returned to the coast to find his 

ships gone . A.tt~r being to~ced t o build new boats he 

sailed westwar d along the shore but met disaster in thA 

curr ent at the mouth o~ the M1ss1ss1pp1 . Cabeza de Waca 

and three companions were the only ones lett of t~e 
300 in Narva~zts expedition that first l anded on the coast 

or El orida. The survivor s headed westward but soon tell 

1. Anna E. Arnold, A History or Kansas (State Printer, 

Topeka , 1~20) , pp . 10- 11. 
I 

l 
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i nto the hands of the Indians. A.:t'ter havi ng spent six 

years in captivity they managed to escape and with two more 

years ot wandering were at last able to reaoh a Spanish set-
1 

llement on the Pao1r1c coast • 
• In Mexico at about 1530 ther e was a myth ot the 

"Seven Cities or Cibola" . Nuno de Guzman, president of New 

Spain had in his employ an Indian who was the initiator ot 

this myth who claimed to be a native or the valley ot Oxit

ipar and the son or a trader. Aocording to the myth this 

Indian had gone with his rather on his trading expeditions , 

had told or the wealth in gold and silver that was to be 

round there, and or seeing seven cities, each one as large 

as the city or Mexico. In these seven cities there were 

streets given over to gold and silver shops and wor ker s in 

these precious metals . To reach them. it took rorty days or 

travel through a barren l and with not hing in the way ot 

plant lite but barren shrubs. Hoping to find such a land ot 

wealth, Guzman in 1530 organized an expedition to go 1n 

search or these seven cities. He set out, but after meet

ing up with many difriculties the men beoame discouraged 
2 

and the expedition was abandoned. 

1. Woodrow Wilson , ·History of the American People, 
(Harper Brothers , New York , 191? ) , vol . I, pp . 13-14~ 

2. w~ F . Pride , The Hi story of Fort Ri l ey (1926) • PP • 
~-IB. 
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Tales and rum.ors ot this land ot myth continued to be 

oiroulated and was largely what caused Coronado to make his 

expedition into Kansas . Coronado and his men were the 

tirst white men kno17Il to have reached Kansas . ~oronado was 

disappointed in not finding any sign ot gold or silver, but 

he liked the looks ot the country. In his account ot his 

wanderings he desorio-es the earth as black ·and well watered 

an4 as soil or the best tor growing the vegetation or 
l 

Spain. 

While the Spaniards were colonizing in the southern 

part ot the continent the French were trading with the Ind

ians in the northern part along the St . Lawrence river and 

a.round the Great . La ~es reg1·on. Among the French were the 

Catholic priests callea Jesuits who had oome to carry their 

religious faith to the Indians . In 1673 one ot these Je

suits, ~arquette , accompanied a trader, Joliet , on an ex-

pedition to explore the Mississippi river. J.tter launohing 

their oanoes in the head waters , they coasted downstream as 

tar as the Arkansas river be~ore t hey turned and began the 
2 

return journey. 

l. Pride , The History of Fort Riley, (1926}, p . 17 . 

2. Arnold, A History ot Kansas , PP• 16-17. 

1 
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.Among those who heard ot the journey ot Marquette and 

joliet was a young Frenchman, La Salle , who planned to ex

plore the whole Mississippi basin. In 1682 he floated down 

the Mississippi to its mouth where with much oeremony he 

planted a oross and buri ed a leaden plate inscribed with the 

arms ot Branoe . He declared that all the land drained by 

the Mississippi and its tributaries belonged to Rrance and 

named it Louisiana in honor or the French king Louis XIV. 

Thus nearly two centuries after the discovery or America 

Kansas oame into the possession or the French. Du T1sne, a 

young French ott1oer , sent out by Bienville, the governor or 
Louisiana, reached the Pawnee country in 1719 . He erected 

a oross or wood, _and the l~nd was again rormall.J' claimed in 

the name or the king or Rranoe. Another Frenchman, • de 

Bourgm.ont , commandant at Fort Orleans, Missouri, undertook 

a oommeroial expedition to the territory or the Commanohe 

Indians 1n 1724. Falling sick on the way he returned to 

the tort, but about four montha later he again undertook the 

the journey aooompan1ed by twenty-seven friendly I ndi ans and 

twelve Frenchmen, his son, a lad or ten , being one ot them. 

The expedition entered Kansas at the Kaw Indian village and 

moved in a southeasterl~ direction tor about 230 miles to 
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l 
the nearest Commanohe village . 

Soon after this there came to be a great deal or trav

el aoroas the plains. Pike, one ot the early explorers ad

ventured out on what was then known as the Great Amerioan 

Desert and lett a description ot his explorations . As the 

stories ot the wealth ot the Spanish Country began to spread: 

many Amerioans began to mske their way across the plains to 

trade with the Spani ards . An important trading post was 

e•tabl1shed at Santa Fe and the pathway ot the traders to 

this post became known as the Santa Fe Trai l , St. Louis 

being its chief outfitting point. The tirst par t ot the 

trail was sate and passed through much well watered and rioh 

prairie country until it reached Council Grove, where the 

traders reorganized their caravans tor proteotion against 

the Indiana. The travel over this trail rapidly 1noreased 

and orten merchandise carried was or great val~e, sometimes 

oaravans carried as much as $200 ,000 worth or merchandise. 

In 1846 when war broke out with Mexico many of the United 

States soldiers were sent along this trail toward the front 
l with the tort at Leavenworth used as a base ot supplies . 

l . Harners Enctolonedia ot United States Historv 
(Harper and Drothers, rrew York , 1915), vol . v, see 
Kansas . 

2. Charles R. Tuttle , A New Centennial History or the State 
or Kansas (Inter-state Book Co ., 1876), pp . 76-77 
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James Marshall , in 1848 , was running a saw mill out 

in Oalitornia near Saoram.ento when one day he saw shi ning 

pieces or metal in the m111 raoe . Gold tields sprang up and 

emigrants were attracted in large numbers. While some went 

around the l onger route by water, many made the journey bT 

the overland route in long lines ot wagons Wi nding a l ong 

the prairies . During the years ot ' 48 and ·' 49 it has been 

estimated that ninety thousand people crossed the plains or 
1 

Kansas . 

Among the early white men to come to live and make 

permanent s e~tiements were the m1ss1on~r1es who came to 

teach the Indians the Christian religi on and to instruct 

t hem 1n the whit~ man ' s ays or livi ng . Some of the r1rst 

miss ions e~ablished were those by the Presbyterians , Meth-
2 

odist , Baptist , Friends , and Catholics . 

The Presbyterians we re the t irat in t he t1eld, having 

tounded two missions 1n 1824, in Neosho county among the 

Osage Indi ans . In Doniphan oounty, near Highl andi s . M. 

I r wi n established a Presbyterian mission 8!'1ong the I owa' s , 

Yoxes, and Saas . Highl and College which is one ot the old

est colleges in the state was tounded by the Presbyteri ans 

1. Tuttle , A New Centennial History or the State or 
Kansas , pp . 77-78 . 

2 . Ar nold, A Hi s t ory ot Kansas , pp . 225-226 . 



1 
at this mission. 

7 . 

The Indians with whioh the Methodist missionaries 

worked were the Shawnees , Delawares , Kickapoos, and the 

Kanzas. just a tew miles southwest or Kansas City the Meth

odist established a mission among the Shawnees . This miss

ion ~as put in charge ot Thomas j ohnson and became one or 

the well known ones in Kansas. Another mission was founded 

in ~yandot te county among the Delawares by William johnson 

andfl'homas Markham. The Methodist mission tor the Kanzas in 

Shawnee county was begun at Mission Creek in the same year , 

and it remai ned there \1Ilt11 1850, when 1t was moved to Ooun-
2 

oil Grove. 

The Baptists were also zealous in their work with the 

Indiane, working with the Shawnees , Ottawas , PottawatoEies, 

Miama.s, and Delawares . The Baptist mission among the Shaw

nees was established by Isaac McCoy , a pri nter who was the 

tirst man~ print a book in Kansas. Their mission among 

the Ottawas was established in 1837 bJ 10th.am Meeker, and 

today Ottawa Un1Ters1ty is the oont1nuat1on ot this mission. 

1. Arnold, A History or Kansas . p . 225. 

2. ~bid . 
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About three miles west ot the Methodist mission in Wyan

dotte county a :triends mission was established among the 

Shawnees , H. M. Mendenhall and the Hadleys were teachers 

in this mission. One ot the Catholic missions was founded 

in 1838 among the Pottawatomies but was moved to Linn coun

ty the next year. It was moved again 1n 1849 to St . Marys 

in Pottawatomie county, where it survi ves today as a school 
l 

tor boys. 

In the early days, betore Kansas was organi zed as a 

territory, many torts were built . ~ tew belonged to the t'ur 

oompanies, a few were built by the war department, some by 

the state troops, quite a number by settlers as a plaoe ot 

r efuge trom the Indi ans, and others were built by the tree

state and proslavery ~oroea during the slavery struggle . 

Some ot these torts consisted ot a wall ot earth thrown up, 

others ot a log oabtn within a line ot ear thworks or pali

sades. Many were more pretentious, bei ng built ot logs , a

dobe, or stone. Some ot the torts established by the nat

ional government cost many thousand dollars , most ot these 

bad large land reserves. As the settlements moved westward 

there was no longer any need tor the torts, and with the ex-

1. Arnold, A History or Kansas , p . 226. 
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oept1on ot Fort Leavenworth and Fort Riley, which are st, 11 

maintained by the national government as army posts, they 
l 

tell into disuse . 

Fort Kanzas , established by the Fr ench tur traders in 

the early part ot the eighteenth century 1n Atchison count,, 

is mentioned in the journal or Lewis and Clark as an abandon

ed tort. Fort Lyon , earlier oalled Bent's Fort, was built 

in 1826 as a tur trading post . It oooupied several 4ifter

ent s6tes on the Arkansas river, allot them 1n Colorado and 

the last one being also in territorial Kansas . Fort Leaven

wor th which was established in 1827 by, Colonel Henry Leav

enworth ot the United States army has from 1ts begi nning bee 

an important military post . More than $2 , 000 , 000 has been 

spent on it and it now ranks among the first ot the mil itary 

posts ot the United States . Fort Riley was establi shed in 

1852 by the United States , it has been enlarged and 1mprov

ed ~rom time to time until it is now an important military 

center. Fort Riley is near the junotion ot the Republican 

and Smoky Hil.l rivers , and 1s near the geographical center 

1 . Arnold, A History: of Kansas , see appendix p . 22~ 
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ot the United States . Fort Atki nson on the Santa Fe Trai l 

was also located on the Arkansas river about six miles a 

bove Dodge City. This tort , built 1n 1850 and abandoned 

1n 1854 , was first known as Hor t Mackay but was later chang

ed to rort Atkinson. Nort Scott was built in 1842 , in 1853 

it ceased to be used as a milit ary po~t , and in 1855 the 
l 

buil dings were sold. 

Frequently otticera and some ot the soldiers br ought 

their families to the torts . Stores and other triing plaoes 
~ 

would otten be eatabl1shed, and in many cases the tort was 

the beg1nn1D8 ot a town. The White inhabitants at the 

vari ous torts in the Kansas territory at the time ot its 

or gani zation numbered 700~eople . Ther e were nearly as many 

more living at the mis~ions and trading poets in the ter-
2 

r1tory . 

l . Arnold, A History or Kansas , see appendi x p . 227 . 

2 . A. T. Andr eas , Hi story of Kansas (Ohioago , 1883} , p . 82. 



CHAPTER II 

CAUSES OF THE EARLY IMMIGRATION 

Imm.ediatel~ following t he passage of the Kansas- Neb

raska B111 in 1854, there was a great tide or inm1gration 

to Kansas . Several causes contributed to this rush tor 

homes in the new territory. But the basic cause and the one 

above all others was the determination or the two sections 

to seoure pol1~1cal possess ion or Kansas when 1t should be-
· 1 

come a state . 

In the tree-state plan the northern press was to be 

used to paint 1n~glow1ng terms the beauties or the new 

territ ory. Hundreds o:r individuals rrom all parts or t he 

tree North were awakened and tempted to emigrate because or 
the beauty ot the country- and or the advantages to the set

tlers . A.tterwards these press reports were printed in near-
2 

ly every J.ntiANebraska- Bill journal. 

1 . 

2. 

After the New England Emigrant Aid Company was 1noor-

Qlara H. Hazelbrig , A New Eiie,ory of Kansas {Or ane Col, 
Topeka , 1895) , pp . 49-50 . 

Ohar les Robinson , The Kansas lonfli ct , (journal Co ., 
Lawrence , 1898) , p . 92 ; Hazelbr ig, 

11 
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poratep the next year was spent by Eli '1hayer, Bdwerd Ever

Hale, and other noted men 1n lectur ing tor the company. J.n 

article written by Thayer and Hale which was given wide pub

licity indicated that $5,QOO , OOO was to be raised and to be 

spent in Kansas, and that 20 , 000 settlers were to be sent 

out by that emigrant company at once. The nation•s l eading 

editorial writers such as Horace Greeley, of the New York 

Tr ibune , Will.lam. Cullen Br yant, ot the New ~or k Evening Post 

and Thuriow Weed , of the Albany Journal backed the enter

prise with en~husiasm. The leading newspapers ot the East , 

s uch as the New York ~!mes , earried tar and wide tales ot 

the activities ot this company and, included in these , were 

assertions that the company was to establish a steamship 

line to carr y settlers' from Europe . ~ eat variety ot 

tracts and pamphlets were put out contai 1ing information 

tor the emigrants about the territory. In order to stimu

late and 1no.rease the emigration such works were published 

as Hale •s , Kansas and Nebraska , Mrs . Robinson •s , Y.ansas: 

Its Interior and ~xterior Life~ and Whittier ' s , Song o~ the 
- l 
~nsas Emigrant. 

1. Samuel A. 1ohnson, 9 The Emigr ant ~id Company" , 1n 
'rhe l(qnaas Ei s tor 1oal Quarterly (Novembe r , 1932) , 
vol. I, p . 430 . 
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The Thayer plan of ''business antislavery" was outlined 

1n detail 1n the Prospectus which was published by the New 

England Emigrant Aid Co11pany. 

The emigrant autfers whenever he goes alone 
into his new home. He suffers from the fraud 
of others and tram his own ignoranoe of the 
system ot travel and of the country where 
he settles. ------ The Emigrant Aid company 
will relieve him from all these embarassments. 

this is a part of an article published by the Prospeotus 

in order to get to the people an aooount of the work of the 

company. Here is another part of the art1ole. 

We recommend that emigrants reoeive the t"ull 
advantage of diminution of prioe and that 
they be forwarded in companies of 200 al they 
al)ply at these reduced rates of travel. 

a ·-
During the d1souss1on in Congress of the proposed re-

peal of the Missouri Compromise more than 3,000 clergymen 

of New England signed a protest and sent it to the United 

States Congress. Part of it ran thus: 

The Undersigned clergymen ot d1trerent 
religious denominations, he~eby, 1n the name 
of Almighty God do solemly protest against the 
passage ot what is known as the Nebraska Bill 
or any repeal or modification of the existing 
prohibitions ot slavery. 

Several other protests from clergymen 1n other parts of the 

l . Wallace Elden Millar, ~e peopling o~ Kansas (Heer, 
Oolumbus, 1906), p. 56 . 
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northern states were presented to Congress before the Ke.n

eaa-Nebraska act was paased. These olergymen were severe

ly rebuked by some and a~lY defended by others . 'fhe 1ntlu

enoe or the clergy was a large tactor in aiding to secure 

freedom e.nd in destroying slavery in Kansas . The New Eng

land Emigrant Aid Company had early relied upon the clergy

men and their churches . And , in turn, among the first to 

reoognize the power and possibilities or the oompany were 

these clergymen. The first one to have oont1dence in the 

plan and to work with energy tor it was Edward Everett Hale . 

Hale very early wrote his book, Kansas and Nebraska , which 

emphasized the many attractions 1n the territories and point 

ed out the way to- reach them. The book enumerated the aid 

companies already tormed, was used as a handbook tor emi

grants, and was or service in showing the public the im.port-
1 

ance or organized immigration. 

Another book with the title A Journey 'rb.rou~h ¥.ansas , 

written by Gbarles B. Boynton and T. B. Mason, was published 

on Deoamber 26, 1854. It described the climate, soil, and 

the mineral, manufacturing, and other resources or the terr! 

tory. The authors bad been members or a committee from the 

1. El.1 'rb.ayer, A History or the Kansas Crusade (Harper 
and Brothers., New York, 1889 }, pp . 123- 124. 
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trom the Kansas League or Cincinnati. The book had a map 

that showed the region between the Missouri river and the 

Rocky mountains. It is not a book or politics or or events 
1 

but one or a pleasant description or a delight:rul journey. 

In the struggle over the Kansas territory many trag

edies ocourred. The leaders on both sides , seeing the need 

ot reentoroements , ~ent back to the older states an appeal 

ror help . Marcus 1. Parrot, a former resident o~ Ohio , an 

orato¥, and an advooate or freedom, was one or those sent 

baok to ory t~e cause or l1verty. During the oourse or his 

tour he addressed a meeting at Xenia, Ohio , where he re

viewed the soenes that were being enacted out on the plains 

of Kansas . Parrot confirmed the rumors ot the outrages com

mitted by the marauding Missourians on uno:N'ending settlers . 

Parrot told how the different districts were being overrun 

1n the elections by bodies ot armed men who seized the leg

islative pow~r and required the tree-state men to take oath 

to support the obnozious laws that would be enacted. Pres

ton B. Plumb attended the meeting at Xenia , and being deeply 

moved by what he heard he wrote an account ot Parrot ' s ad-

dress to be rinted in his Xenia News . This is part ot 

1. Daniel . • W1lder , The Annala or Kansas (Thacher, ~OP
eka, 1886) , P·~1· 
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Parrot ' s address. 

,Ursuing this course o~ policy the bloodhounds or 
slavery had been let loose upon them to murder, 
rob, burn , steal, and otherwise destroy their. proper
ty. The people or the territory are poor and can
not hold out tor a long time under the ro beries 

JMit s&i that are being permitted upon them. 

Plumb had teken advantage of the news from K-ansas from 

the first and his newspaper had taken root and flourished , 
1 

and soon had tar outstripped his competitors . 

The conflict in Kansas brought to the territory cor

respondents of some of the great eastern dailies, such as 

the New York Tribune whioh was on the whole ably represent

• d . The best known member or the Tribune start in Riansas 

was William A. Phillips who established his res idence in the 

territory early 1n the period ot the "troubles", and since 

then served as a representative of the state 1n 6ongress . 

Phillips became a writer or note and is well known tor his 
2 

many letters and for his book, The Conquest of Kensas . 

An important dir-ference between the unorganized set

tler from the middle west and the organized emigrant from 

1 . William E. Connelley, Life of Preston B. Plumb 
(Browne Oo., Ch1oago, !913) , pp. 23- 24. ' 

2 . Noble L. Prentis, · Kansas Miscellanies (Kansas Publishing 
House, Topeka, 1898), pp . 83-84. 
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the Bast was in the means or aommun1cat1ng with the people 

baok 1n the home states. The emigrants from the middle 

west had no way o~ telling or his troubles, and his surrer-

1ngs would largely have been untold had it not been for 

those "tonguey• Yankees who were gifted in making themselves 

heard. Gene2ally speaking they wrote well, and the letters 

that they sent back east to the home folks would trequent-
1 

j:y get into print. 

Also ln the South a fairly well organized ropaganda 

was being carried on. In columns of the newspapers and 1n 

public addresses the colonization or Kansas by men of south 

em sympathies was urged upon the South as a duty. When 

Major Buford was organizing his expedit·ion he sent out a 

oall -tor :tolunteers anu aid 1n genenl. On November 25 , 

1855 , he put a oall for volunteers in the Snirit of the 

South , a :tr1endly newspaper at Eu:tala , Georgia.. Part ot 

the artiole reads thus: 

Who will go to Kansas? I wish to raise three 
hundred industrious, soiler, discreet, reliable men 
capable o:r bearing arms , not prone to use them wick
edly or unneoessaril.y but willing to proteot them
selves in every real emergency. I dlsire to start 
with them -tor Kansas by February 20 . 

1 . n Snyder, The Ameri can ~..en Yea.rs Wa.r, p . 27 

2 . Miller, Peopling or ICansas , pp. 50-51. 
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Ot all the emigrants that came :from the South nearly 

one third were f'rom Missouri. This was partly due to the 

tact that the Missourians were more ram.111ar ~o the resource 

ot Kansas and the taot that more ot a common economic inter

est existed between the two regions . The emigration or the 

Indi an tribes trom east or the liiss1ss1ppi to the territory 

or Kansas opened a growing market tor the animal and field 

products or western Missouri . The erecting ot buildings tor 

government agents and missionaries among the di'fterent 

tribes helped the growth ot the local industries by fur

nish ng employment to large numbers ot men. After the war 

with Mexioo a new area or trade was opened up by the ac

qu1s1 tion or the terr1 tories from Mertoo. lies tern Missouri 

now became a oenter ot ·oomm.ercial aotivity unequaled else-
1 

where 1n the west. 

In 1850 there were nearly two million Europeans in 

the United States which had come largely from England, Ire

land, Germany, and France . These he.d settled mostly ia the 

northeastern states along the northern seaboard. Though 

in rather small numbers they were ~elt by those Americans 

1 . Miller, Peopling or Kansas , pp. 52-53. 
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who were sensitive to the &oe~~1e and social competition. 

The presence ot an increasing number ot foreigners was one 

ot the causes tor the migration westward o~ many Americans 

born persons about the middle o-:r the nineteenth century. 

The people emigrating to .Amer ica who oame to make their 

home here soon recognized in the trans-Mississippi region a 

good opportunity -:for h ome buildi ng and for tune maki ng . 

They entered very largely into this westward moving popula-
1 

tion . 

In 1854 e. German with the name Hoefer arrived in New 

York City from the old oountry. From New York Hoeter and 

his family mov~d to Pittsburg where he and hos older boys 

were able to tind work. Hoefer tried to buy land near 

Piatsburg, but finding ·it too high , he decided to go west 

and at Retzbu.rg , Wisconsin , he bought a hundred and twenty 

aores at a dollar and a quarter an acre . After renting a 

nearby farm. with improvements Hoeter sent tor his family at 

Pittsburg . He planted potatoes , oorn , beans , and a tew 

other seeds, bought two cows, six hogs , and s ome chickens . 

Hoefer with a family ot seven children let them all work for 

his neighbors exoept his oldest son whom he oould not spare . 

1. Miller, p. 53 , Peopling o~ Kansas . 
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.At'ter a ye~ thuy b.ftd built a house and barn on their own 

tarm. In a letter to his relatives in Germany, he asks 

them to consider the advantages and, it one of his relatives 

can bring out his family, he will otter them the use ot his 

house. The Hoefer te.mily 1s an example of how the foreign 
1 

emigran s took to the west . 

In the southern part' of Ireland,potatoes , being the 

best crop had become the standby or the Jeop1e . Many ot 

these people had meat only onoe a month, but potatoes three 

times a day. When their potato crop failed them in 1846 and 

1847, the result was famine . This famine was the cause of 

a large number of Irish coming to Ameri ca. As it was the 

design or the people opposed to the extension or slavery to 

promote emigration to tlle newly opened territory, they 
2 

gladly invited these foreigners to Kansas. 

1 . Hoefer, Wichita Eagle , (Maroh 6 , 1930). 

2 . Hazelbrig , A New History of Kansas , p . 50. 



CHAPTER III 

EMIGRANT AID- FROM THE NORTH 

Aa soon as the Kansas- Nebraska act was passed the race 

for the new territory was begun. Each side urged its peo

ple to come to Kansas and it was not to be expeoted that the 

territory would be left to a gradual and peaoet'ul settle

ment . Alm.oat immediately leading politicians from Missouri 

crossed over the line to hold meetings , to draw up slavery 

resolutions, and to do anything that would advance their 

cause. And while the slavery men were urging their people 

to emigrate the friends ot tree-labor were not to be found 

idle. Although the North bad been beaten in Congress , she 

would make another attempt to win out on the pl~ina or the 

new territory. In order to do this she must increase the 

emigration or the settlers from the northern states . It 

the emigrants were to be greatly aided and their numbers 

increased, it would be necessary ta form organizations which 
l 

would be r eady to help them. 

At this time there were about four thousand p~ople 

1 . J . N. Holloway, Histor.x o Kansas (Emmons Co ., 
Lafayette , 1868) , p . 106; Riche.rd Cordley, A Histor;y: 
of Lawrence, Kansas (Caldwell , Lawrence, 1895} , p . 2 . 
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coming from Europe to America yearly. Many of these people 

oould be persuaded to come out it they were put 1 to organ

ized oompanies which would cut down the expense and remove 

the dangers n the way out . In the northern states Ther e wee 

about three thousand people that were moving every year to 

a home farther to the west . Emigrant aid or gani zati ons 

might easily make traveling arrangements ani induce many of 
1 

these people to oome to Kansas ~s free-state settlers . 

There were various rorm.s ot or gani zations s uch as mil

i t ary- political colonies , econ8mic colonies which sometimes 

had political intentions , and neighboring families that 
2 

gr ouped themselves together . 

Otten pol1tioaAs took advantage ot the state ot affairs 

to turther their politi&e.1 ends . Military-political colon

ies spr ang up in many places but many ot them tailed in their 

efforts . or these the J . H. Lane army , gathered 1n Indiana , 

I l l i nois , and Iowa , was a good example . The members of such 

a colony were mostl adventurers , ~ew ot which were to be-
~ 

come permanent settlers . 

'lhe economic colony , often having a political nature , 

was a more common way or emigrating, and generally more 

l . Edward E. Hale , Ka.nzas and Nebraska (Sampson Co ., 
Boston , 1854) , r • 217 . 

2 . Miller, EAopling or Kansas , p . 54. 

3 . I b i d . 
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ertective . It tended to insure the colonist against eoono

mio misfortune and personal danger. Ot the various economic 

colonies the forem.o~t. and the one that carried on the most 

extensive program was that ot the New England Emigrant Aid 
1 

Company. 

On Ma.rob 11, 1854, a large meeting was held in the 

City H,4·11 1n orcester , Massachusetts , to protest against 
t ~ 

the Kinsas-Nebra~ka act . Eli thayer attended this meeting 

and , as the last speaker ot the meeting set forth a plan whic 

would direct emigration westward and provide accommodations 

to the emigrants after reaching their destination. Thayer 

soon afterward drew up a charter tor the M.a.ssaohusetts Em

i grant Aig Company ~nd went out and solicited the other cor

porators . Tb.ayer introduced the charter ot the legislature 

in person, but as none or the members ot the legislature 

had any faith in his plan he had some diffioulty in getting 
2 

his charter through. 

The New England Emigrant Aid Company was incorporated 

as a stock company and operated as a combination of philan

thro io and money ma.king 6n erprise . The promoters of the 

1 . Holloway , H1story· or Kansas , p. 109 . 

2. Thayer, Histo;rx of the Kansas Crusade , p . 25 . 
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oompany were anxious to make Kansas a free state and believ

ed that everyth ng that they did worked toward that end. 

They also expected tot~~ advantage of the rise in land 

value wh1oh would increase with growth and settlement , and 

they hoped to get returns on their investments and make 

considerable profit . Information tor the encouragement ot 

the people to emigrate was printed and spread~ by the 

company. The company helped the emigrants by getting the 

railway and steam.boat rares reduced through the organizatio 

of large arties . All available capital was gathered up an 

i nvested 1n mills, hotels, and other :\m,provements in Kansas . 

The 00I11,Pany was hard up tor money and never did have as 

much as was needed 1 as the stock or the company was hard 

to sell. Thomas A. Lawrence , one or the managers , put 

many thou~ands of dollars ot his own into the stock, but 

in general he advised his stock buyers to buy only what 

they wished to contribute to the oausa . In all the total 
l. 

amount or money raised amounted to about $140 , 000 . 

The first rty to be sent out left Boston ~uly 17 , 

1854, Five other parties were sent out before the J1'issour · 

river froze over and was closed for the winter . At the 

close of 1854 a total at tour hundred and.fifty emigrants 

1 . Johnson , "The Emigrant Aid Co~rany 1n Kansas" , 1n 
The Ke.nsas Pistorical \"Uarterl,.i°j (November , 1932), 
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had been sent out by the company . About eight hundred more 

in seven parties were sent out in the following spring. The 

company continued its work or organizing and sending out 

parties until late in 1859, when they were no longer 

needed . l 

Many people had been sent out to Kansas expecting to 

find communities already tully developed with up~to-date 

conveniences and plenty of work with hi gh wages . Beoause 

they found things otherwise many came back and somewhat 

corrected these false rumors . In the last two years the 

parties sent out had beoome smaller and were organized less 

~egularly . Beginning early in 185? the company sold indi

vidual tickets and although no reoord was kept ot the 

number ot them, it was estimated that nearly two thousand 

or them had been sold . There were a large number of emi 

grants that joined the different parties on the way , and 

still many others who came out privately after hearing about 

the $5 , 000 , 000 that was to be spent in Kansas . Until 1856 

about one-third of the free-state colonists had come through 

the influence ot the New England Emigrant Aid company . 

Among these were some or Kansas' foremost leaders ot tbe 

early days such as Robinson, the first governor) Pomeroy , 

one or the first two United States Senators; and Conway, 

l . Johnson, "The Emigrant Aid company 1n Kansas", Kansas 
Historioal Quarterly, (November , 1932) , pp . 439-432 . 
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the first representatives rrom Ke.nsas .1 

In September, 1854, the American settlement company 

was organized in New York City with its ottioes on Br oadway. 

Its object was to locate townsites in Kansas and to build 

up the towns . Committees were appointed to visit the ter

ritory and select locations . This company was an imitation 

or Thayer's New England company and was rounded throush his 

influence . One of the towns rounded bf this· company was 

Council City which has since been changed to Burli ngame . 2 

Another organization for aiding emigrants was formed 

in July, 1854 . The Union Emigration society was organi zed 

at ash1ngton by Senators and Representatives of the United 

States Congress . These were opposed to the repeal ot the 

Missouri Compromise and wished to keep slavery from being 

introduced into ihe new territories just organi zed . This 

society appointed agents in the various tree-states to 

organize auxiliary and subordinate societies in each ot 

these states . Circulars were printed by the society 8ll.d 

distributed through the northern states . They tried to get 

those to go who would make their homes in Kansas and who 

ould a~ every election vote against slavery. 3 

1 . Johnson, "The Emi grant Aid Company", The Kansas Historica: 
quarterly, (November , 1932) , pp . 429-432. 

2 . Andreas , History ot Kansas , p . 1530 . 

3 . House Documen•, Report ot the Special Gommittee on Troublts 
in Kansas (Report U200 , first session, 34th Congress) , 
P• 829 . 
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In the early part or 1856 emigration from the northern 

states through Missouri had been stopped. Unless they 

tavored the pr~motion or slavery in Kansas , .migrants were 

not allowed to pass throu!h R1ssour1 by land routes or to 

come up the Missouri river . The pathways across Missouri 

were patrolled and any one attempting to pass through would 

be disarmed and sent back the way he had come . It a new 

route wae to be established through Iowa there was need ot 

money for protection ot the emigr ants trom the border ruf

fians ot northern Missouri . To systematize the raising er 

this money all emigrant aid societies and other organiza

tions or like nature were invited to send delegates to a 
l convention to be held in Cleveland on June 20 , 1856 . 

After the Sacking ot Lawrence on May 21 some ot the 

leaders in Kansas left to get more help from the north and 

East . Lane 1n a ~1ery address at Chicago , May 31 , told of 

ttBleed1ng Kanaas" and ot the sacking or Lawrence . Ex

governor Reeder gave an address the next day at Bloo:mingto~, 

Ohio , and another at Detroit . These addresses were roriowed 

by others , all over the North , in which pains were taken to 

give a careful description of the troubles in Kansas . The 

North was becoming aroused with the desire to relieve and 

send reinforcements to their fellow antislavery workers . 

They wished to strengthen and increase the aid or the 

1 . s . w. Eldridge , "Recollections or Early Days in Kansas" , 
in Publi cations of the Kansas Hi stori cal Sooietz (state 
Print er , Topelca, 1920) , vol . II, p • . 69 . 
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emigrants by combining the independent aid s·ocieties into 

one large national organization. 1 

Governor Reeder presided at the convention at Cleveland 

and after receiving the pledges trom the various organi za

tions represented tor renewed and vigorous ettorts , the 

convention was adjourned to meet again at Buffal o , J'Uly 9 . 

Here the organization was completed and a national executive 

committee was appointed . Each free s~ate represented at the 

meeting received a man on the executive committee . 'rbis man 

was to organize in his home state a commi ttee subordi nate to 

the national committee . Money , gifts , and donations or pro

visions, clothing , and munitions were received and sent out 

to the emigrants . One of the loads was sent out tl'Om Iowa 
8 City, Iowa , to Kansas with P . B. Pl umb . 

Preston B. Plumb had visited Kansas earlier in 1856 and 

had seen the need for aid to the free-state men . Retur ni ng 

to Ohio , he arranged for a long absence from his newspaper 

ott1ce and cast his lot with Kansas . With some knowledge ot 

the means relied upon by the free - state men in the coming 

conflict he went to Chicago and ottered his services to the 

National Kansas Committee which was the great directing head 

ot Kansas immigration from the North. From Chicago he was 

sent to Iowa City with letters to the resident agent there . 

1 •• H. Stephenson , "The Political Career of ~runes H. Lane" , 
in Publications of the Kansas Slate Hi stori cal Societl 
(state Printer, Topeka, 1930) , vol . III , p . 72 . 

2 . Ibid ., pp . 72- 73 . 
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He was put 1n charge of a company ot men an~ was to carry a 

cargo ot ammunition to Kansas . Plumb ' s oompany was governed 

bJ military regulations , and it drilled every day as Pl umb e t

peeted to have to tight the border ruttians before they 

reached Kansas . The cargo which he was escorting included 

two hundred and titt1 Sharps rifles , two hundred and fifi7 

Colt revolvers, two hundred and fifty Bowie knives , twent7 

thousand rounds ot ammun1t1on for the rifles . and revolvers , 

one twelve- pound brass cannon, and supplies tor use on the 

way . There were many partisans or the south to be round in 

Iowa City and when the cannon had arrived at Iowa City they 

had made an unsuccessful attempt to steal the wagons and the 

oannon. The route traveled was the Lans road leading west

ward through Iowa and down from the north to Topeka.l 

From the first tam1lies and groups of neighbors and 

friends had been emigrating to the territory and had termed 

the largest and most part of the immigration to Kansas . 

These small systematic groups of not more than a few tam.111ei 

did not come in any crusade nor did they proceed under the 

protection of a company. They were merel7 simple home seek• 

ers . Generally the idea ot emigrating originated with some

one whose work yielded him but a small return. Being or an 

1 . w. E . Connelley, The Life of Preston B. Plumb (Browne 
co., 1913), pp . 43- 47; w. E . Connelley , Kansas and Kan
sans {Lewis Co . , Chicago , 1918) , vol . I, p . 521 . 
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enterprising and adventurous disposition he would v1sit the 

new territory and be impressed by the opportunities pre

sented, and would decide to avail himself ot them. On 

returning home he would try to interest a relative or a 

neighbor . Before long a small group ot kinsmen , neighbors , 

or people ot the same religious belief woul d set out on the 

long journey. 1 

l . Miller , Peopling of Kansas t p . 58. 



CHAPTER IV 

EMIGRANTS ORGANIZED--IN TEE SOUTH 

To the people ot the south the attitude of the northern 

people seemed to endanger the economic and social system of 

the slave states. The people ot the south looked upon all 

territory immediately west of Missouri and south of its 

northern boundary as rightfully theirs . Then tor the North 

to attempt to settle Kansas with northern men seemed to 

southerner~ a meddling in affairs ot the south. ,hen the 

rumor went through the South that the North intended to send 

armed colonies to take possession of Kansas by force the 

South was stirred into action. 1 

After the passing or the Kansas- Nebraska Act and the 

opening or the territories the south had early conceded 

Nebraska to the North as a tree state but was oontident that 

Kansas could be made a slave state with little opposition. 

Thus little was done at first except by the adjoining state , 

Missouri. In 1855 when the outlook had become gloomy , 

emigration from Missouri was put on an organized basis , 

and attar Missouri had appealed to her southern sister 

states to oome to her aid, organized emigration was spread 

to the other southern states . Various kinds ot emigrant 

l . Miller, Peoplins ot Kansas , P• 50. 
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aid organizations were formed in the South and their agents 

were sent canvassing throughout the south. 1 

Among the different expeditions or the south were those 

undertaken by enthusiastic individuals . In Alabama Thomae l , 

Orme , on November , 1855 , offered to place five hundred set

tlers in Ransae it the people ot Al.abam.a would raise 

$100 , 000 , but nothing resulted trom this otter. On November 

26 ot the same year Major Jefterson Buford , an Indian war 

veteran , put out a oall tor three hundred volunteers to be 

ready by the twentieth or the comi ng February . Re guar antee l 

a torty aore homestead ot tirst olass land , a tree passage t ~ 

Kansas, and means of livelihood for one year to any one 

willing to volunteer . To gospel ministers , mechanics , and 

anyone with a good military or agricultural out t ft Buford 

was willing to offer gr-ater inducements . Buford sold 

forty of his plantation slaves at seven hundred dol lars each 

He put this money into the fund and asked others to contribu ~e 

any amount they were able . B7 the fourth of April Bulford 

had four hundred men gathered at Montgomery and organized on 

a military basia . 2 

Another kind of project was the attempt to establish 

the plantation in Kansas . A man f'rom Missouri , named 

1 . lalter L. Fleming , "The Bu~ord Expedition to Kansas" , 1n 
The American Historical Review (October , 1900) , p . 38- 41. 

2 . I bi d . 
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Skinner , brou~t from Jackson county a colony made up of a 

tew families and some unmarried men . The men were to pre

empt claims and afterwards sell them to Skinner . This got 

around the preemption laws which made it illegal for one in

dividual to appropriate more than one section. The Skinner 

colony was io remain for some time but was given up when 

the tree-state cause emerged triumphant . A few planters , 

not members of any colony , came with their slaves . However , 

such property was too valuable and insecure for any general 

movement on the part of the slave owners , and those that 

did bring slaves seldom remained very long . Many others 

came with their families and became permanent settlers . 

These were usuall7 independent of any organized colony but 

were part of that large westward "home-seeker's movement" .1 

On the thirteenth ~r June , 1854, thirty- two men from 

western Missouri formed an organization which was the first 

attempt at founding a town in the territory. They selected 

Leavenworth as the location and divided it into one hundr ed 

·and seventy- five shares to be sold at two hundred and fifty 

dollars a share • .Another association formed of Missourians 

laid out the town of Atchinson and incorporated it in the 

first state leg1slature . 2 

l . Miller . Peoplin~ of Kansas , p . 52. 

2. J. N. Holloway, History of Kansas , pp . 106- 107 . 
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One or the more prominent ot the south&rn aid companies 

was the Southern Emigrant Aid Society . It was organi zed 

early and sent out a company ot thirty men from south Caro

lina under the leadership or George w. Jones . This company 

reached Kansas early in the spring or 1854 . 1 

Early in the days ot the territorial struggle the order 

of the Blue Lodge was established. No one could be a member 

or this order unless he favored the doctrine or slavery . 

And upon being made a member one was sworn to fight whenever 

it was necessary . All the members were to share in losses 

suffered by any or its members and anyone found violating 

any of the rules would be severely penalized . Not only did 

the order of the Blue Lodge include a great number ot Mis

souri Citizens , but it extended into the Kansas territory 

and into the other slave states . The object ot the order 

was to extend and establish slavery into the t erritories of 

Kansas and Nebraska . A.mong the members of this lodge were a 

number ot men tran the eastern states who had fled to escape 

punishment tor their crimes . 2 

The Blue Lodge tried to help the proslavery men oontrol 

the elections in Kansas . At the election ot November 29 , 

1 . A. T • .Andreas, History of Kansas , p . 1066 . 

2 . J . N. Holloway, Hi story or Kansas (Emmons co., Lafayette , 
1868) , p . 98 . 
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1854, over 1700 men were sent over to vote 1n the various 

districts . ,1th their help , Whitfield , the slavery oandi

date, was elected as the first congressional delegate f rom 

Kansas. Again the Blue Lodge sent over their men to vote 

in the election ot March~ 1855 . On the day before the 

election a large body or Missourians armed with rifles and 

having a large quantity of whiskey arr1Ted at Council City 

and camped in the woods . On the morning or March 30 , as 

soon as the election board met and opened the polls , the 

Missourians came over and dr ove the judges away and appointe 

others from their own number . After driving the tree- state 

voters away they spent the day drinki ng , swaggering , and 

uttering threats or violence . At the coming ot night they 

closed the polls , counted the votes , and declared McGee to 

be elected by a unanimous vote . McGee had selected a claim 

the tall before but was then a resident or Missouri . The 
1 next morning the ruffians began their march back to Missouri 

There were several secret orders that worked in the in-

terests ot the southern emigrants . Some or these were the 

Social Band , the Sons of the south , the Friends society, and 

the Knights or the Golden Circle . Their chiet purpose was 

that of extending slavery . 2 

1 . A. T • .Andreas , Hi story ot Kansas , p . 1530 . 

2 . L. ilson Spring , Kansas (Houghton Miffl in Co., Boston) , 
p . 41 . 



CHAPTER V 

THE LANE TRAIL 

after Kansas had been or8anized as a territory .Andrew 

H. Reeder came out in October, 1854, to be the first govern

or . In the March ot the following spr1ng an election was to 

be held to elect the territorial legislature . In order to 

seat pro- slavery candidates many people tram.Missouri oam.e 

over in large numbers to make sure of victory for the pro

slavery interests . After proof of fraudulent voting had 

been put into his hands , Governor Reeder thre out the con

tested votes and thus cause the pro-elavery men to be de

teated . But when it was time tor the le.gislature to meet 

the anti - slavery men were unseated by toroe and were replacd1 l 

by the pro- slavery ~andidates . 1 

At this time the administration at ,ashington was pro

slavery and it was to be expected that the governors in the 

territory would favor the slavery interests. And because 

Governor Reeder wa$ opposed to the methods used by the ala

very people he was replaced by Shannon who was in full 
2 sympathy with and favored the cause of slavery. 

At this time many measures were being passed in the 

1 • .Anna E. Arnold , A History or Kansas , p . 77 . 

2 . Ibid ., pp . 77-80 . 
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interest of slavery , causing the anti- slavery people to 

separate and draw up a constitution or their own . In the 

tall or 1855 the tree- state people met at Topeka and drew 

the Topeka Constitution which prohibited slavery in Kansas . 

And on being submitted to the vote ot the people it carried 

by a large majority . Only the tree- state people voted be 

cause the slavery people did not recognize the constitution 

as having any legal force . Later in the winter the state 

officers were elected and in the spring the constitution 

was sent to ash1ngton with the request that Kansas be ad

mitted to the Union as a state . 1 

The task of getting the Topeka Constitution accepted 

and that of getting Kansas admitted as a free - state was 

1ntrusted to James H. Lana . Lane had previously served aa 

a democratic congressman trom Indiana . In 1855 he had come 

to Kansas and atter joining the free-state party had acted 

as president ot the Topeka constitutional oonvention. 2 

Arriving in ashington Lane succeeded 1n getting a bill 

started tor the admission of Kansas as a free s tate . Al

though the bill was passed through the lower house bf June , 

1856 , it was later to be defeated in the Senate . 3 

l . Anna E . Arnold , A Historv of Kansae , pp . 77-60 . 

2 . Stephenson, "The Fol1t1cal Career of Lane" , in Publica
tions of the Kansas s tate Historical ~ocie.,. , vol . I I I , 
p . 6~ . 

3. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans , p . 595 . 
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Not only had Lane been sent to ashington to get the 

Topeka Constitution accepted and to get Kansas adm1tted as a 

tree state, but he was also to tour the North to get more 

support for the free-state people and to lay the cause of 

Kansas before the people of the North . On the wa~ to iasb

ington, Lane spoke at Harrisbarg , Pennsylvania , on April 5 , . 
1866 , to a large audience and ma.de a very favorable impres

sion. Speak1D8 for two hours he drew a Tiv1d picture of the 

rongs suftered by the people, in the territory from the in

vasion ot the ruttians from Missouri . Atter leaving ashing, 

ton Lane went to the old Northwest and in Indiana , his old 

home state , he spoke to about twenty different gatherings .1 

Although there were other noted Kansans on speaking touJs 

in the North , none ~~ndered such valuable service nor was as 

etfeotive as Lane . Lane addressed his largest gathering at 

Chicago where he spoke on Bleeding Kansas . '.l'his address at 

Chioago was delivered on Saturday , May 31 , 1856 , just ten 

days atter Lawrence had been sacked . Lane described this 

event with telling efrect and the people beiing greatly 

stirred gladly gave money and other things for support in 

the battle ror freedom in Kansas . Lane was the cause ot a 

great number of men starting to the Territory with the pur

pose of checking the torces of slavery. 2 

l . Stephenson , "The Political Career or Lane" , 1n Publication ~ 
of the Kansas State Historical Society , vol . III , p . 68 . 

2 . Anna E. Arnold , A History ot Kansas , p . 88. 
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Hear1Il8 about the kind of treatment received by the 

tree - state settlers, the lorth was becoming greatly aroused . 

The newspapers 1n the northern and eastern states were tull 

of stories and other mater.ial telling ot the hardships and 

conditions to be raoed by the anti - slavery. Public meetings 

were addressed by men fresh from Kansas, such as ex-governor 

Reeder ands . N. Wood in addition to James H. Lane , hich 

caused much sympathy to be aroused and much noney to be 

raised tor those settlers going out to Kansas . The movement 

swept over the states from Boston to the northwest with many 

semi-military societies as well as other independent com

panies of emigrants being formed . As a result ot this agi 

tation a stream of migration was beginning to move out to 

Kansas in 1856 . 1 

A great number ot these emigrants came trom the adJoin-

1ng states and the states which were connected with Kansas 

by a water route . Up to 1650 natives of Missouri , Iowa, and 

Illinois migrated in great numbers to Kansas s1noefrom these 

states there were wagon roads leading into Kansas wh1oh were 

direct and usually in good condition . The wagon with capac

ity tor Just a few household goods besides the members or thE 

emigrant party was a means of transportation often used by 

those ot limited means who were willing to proceed slowly anc 

1 . Anna E . Arnold . A History of Kansas , p . 88 . 
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ca.mp along the road at night . Even from states east of the 

Mississippi a rew tamilies traveled b7 this method , though 

river steamboat was more often used by those who had more 

money tor passage than those who lived near Kansas . The 

people from the Ohio river and Great Lake states , and the 

states beyond, most commonly ma.de use of the river boats to 

reach their destination. The more important or these river 

routes came together at the mouth ot the Missouri river . Thi~ee 

who had traveled this tar by rail or by wagon otten took the 

steam.er the rest of the way , causing the Missouri to be much 

crowded in the early days . l 

The southern states found that the energy or the tree

states was the greater and that they were not able to cope 

with them. So early, in the year of 1856 the Missourians 

began to consider the blockading or the river to the free 

state emigrants coming up the river. Cannon were placed at 

ditferent points on the river 1n order to command the trat

tic and to turn back the stream ot abof1t1n1sts . In July th, 

Missourians were stopping and searching the boats and turn

ing back the free-state companies . At times they went as faJ• 

as to force some aboard again and to return atter they ha4 

landed . 2 

l . Miller , The Peopling of Kansas , pp . 45- 46; Connelley , 
Kansas and Kansans , p . 595 . 

2 . Eldridge , "Recollections of Early Days in Kansas", in 
Publications or the Kansas Historical Society, vol. II , 
p . 69; Phillips , Conquest of Kansas , pp . 390- 391 . 
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Preston B. Plumb started to Kansas in June , 1656 , about 

the time that the Missouri river was being closed to tree 

state emigrants . On his way to Kansas trom Xenia , Ohio , he 

wrote accounts or his JoU?:ney to be printed in his newspaper 

the Xenia News . He wrote ot the business done at st . Louis 

and or seeing one hundred steamboats loadlbig and unloading 

at the wharf altbo~gh it was then the dullest season of the 

year . While going up the Missouri he saw twentr pieces ot 

cannon stationed along the river and at Lexington a boat 

headed downstream was encountered which contained a compa~ 

of eighteen emigrants from Illinois . These Illinois emi

grants had taken with them a supply ot titles and revolvers 

and had stowed th~m away in sacks and boxes . While they 

were being taken on land the boxes and sacks were broken 

open and the contents seized . Altogether about sixty blank

ets, quite a number of plows , axes , hoes , and other agri 

cultural implements were taken and not returned, as was quit 

a sum or money. After taking everything that they could 

lay hands on they put the emigrants on board a boat going 

down stream and ordered them never to return on penalty ot 

death . Before they were sent away they were taken before 

the mayor at Lexington and tried for treason against the 

United States . The I1~1no1s emigrants had sent to Leaven

worth for troops but these did not arrive until the emi 

grants had been sent on down stream . Four ot them had 

managed to escape at Leavenworth and another had been able 
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to get aboard another boat going upstream, but only atter he 

had gone down the river about three hundred miles . l 

soon atter this tree-state immigration by the river 

routes was to be ettectually blocked as were the land routes 

across Missouri . Pat~ols were set up atLthe roade leading 

to J:ansas to cut err those coming in by way or the northern 

corner or Missouri . 2 

1th the blockading ot Missouri it became necessary to 

find another wa7 into the territory. Lane , upon seeing the 

way through Missouri shut off to the free - state emigrants , 

had early begun to consider a route through Iowa ind 

Nebraska. Because or his leadership in the undertaking , h1:i 

route is sometimes spoken of as the "Lane Trail" . In the 

early summer of 1845.in conjunction with the Iowa state 

central committee for free Kansas and with the help or such 

men ae Governor Andrew H. Reeder , General Samuel c. Pomeroy , 

and • Y. Roverst , Lan4 was already maki ng arrangements to 

turn the tide of immigration to the northern road through 

Iowa. 3 

The route began at Iowa City, Iowa , which was then the 

westernmost point of railway in the etate . From Iowa City 

1 . Connelley, Life ot Preston B. Plumb , p . 27 . 

2. Connelley , Kansas and Kansans, p . 595 . 

3 . Stephenson, ftThe Folitieal Career of Lane" , 1n Publ1oa
t1ons ot the Kansas State H1stor1cal Soc1etz, vol . III , 
p . 68 . 
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the route led in a southern and western direction to the 

southwest corner ot the state . The route led through the 

towns ot Oskaloosa . Knoxville , Indianola . Oceola . and Sidney 

to Quincy which was on the Missouri river , about eighty 

miles north of Topeka . Leaving Iowa at Quincy the route 

entered Nebraska at Nebraska City Just across the river 

from Quincy . From Nebraska City it led south through 

Nemaha and Richarson counties in Nebraska to the state line 

and en1Bred Kansas into Brown county. From Bram county it 

led in a general southern direction toward Topeka. l 

On the fourth of July a circul ar was published announc

ing the establishment ot a new road to Kansas and was dis

tributed over the entire North . By the first of August 

there were about five hundred immigr ants gathered at 

Nebr aska City preparing to cross the line into Kansas . They 

had been straggling in with different groups . As the route 

had not been opened yet those in advance waited for the 

others in order to receive additional strength. On August 7 

the entire body of five hundred crossed the Kansas line . 

some in wagons, others on horseback. while yet others ploddec 
. 

along on foot . This body has since become famous as "Lane ' s 

Army of the North" . The towns of Lexington and Plymouth in 

Brown county were founded by settlers rrom this body , as was 

1 . Frank •• Blackmar, Kansas (Standard Co •• Chicago , 1912) , 
p . 103. 
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Holton 1n Jackson Cou.nty .1 

The recruits brought into the territory over this 

route aided greatly in competing with the pro- slavery 

forces and proved to be a great inspiration to the tree

state settlers who already had been in the territory. 

Through the opening ot the new route the Missourians were 

shown that the policing of the Ydssour1 river did not 

prevent the tree-state people from settling in the territory . 

By 1857 Missouri was again open to free - state emigrants and 
2 no longer did the Missourians try to impede them. 

1 . Stephenson , "The Political Career of Lane" , in Publica
tions of the Kansas State Historical societJ , vol . III , p 83 

2. Blaclanar , Kansas , p . 103 . 



CHAPI'ER VI 

PERIOD OF EARLY EMIGRATION 

When the land in the territory ot Kansas was thrown 

open to settlement there was quite a large number ot people 

passing through on the way to the Paoif1c coast . Upon 

learning that the land was available many of them abandoned 

their journey and decided tp take up claims in the lan.o. 

through which they were passing. In Shawnee the settlements 

were made ch1~tly in the valleys of the Kansas and Wakar usa 

rivers until , at the close of the year , there were about one 

hundred and thirty white families in Shawnee County alone . l 

Even before this , in the early part ot May , the people 

from the western part of Missouri had begun to cross the 

line and to come into the .territory to locate their claims 

on the best sites of the territory. They marked their 

claims with stakes or py placing tour poles quadrangularl7 

on the ground and then returned to their homes in Missouri . 

Some came over and lived on these claims but others were 

satisfied to watch and see that they were not disturbed , and 

others intended to move out but were slow in getting ready . 

In these oases frequently the Indians and their rights were 

entirely disregarded . 1th these early emigrants from 

Missouri came some prominent politicians who began to 

1 . F . , . Giles , Thirty Years in Topeka , p . 17 . 
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establish squatter associations and to draw up resolutions 

tor the protection tor the interests or slavery . The meet

ings held by these associations were the first public 

gatherings in the territor~. 1 

By the first of August the news or the settlements 

made along the eastern border of Kaneas by the slavery men 

had spread to the anti-slavery men in the North . This 

oaused them to bestir theI113elves and to send out men ot 

their own sympathies . People were to be seen on every 

steamboat coming up from st . Louis and on wagons from the 

nearer of the free-states such as Iowa, Illinois , Indiana , 
. 2 

and the western part of Ohio . 

The settlers coming from the two sections of the 

country settled in se~arate districts. In their haatJ 

entrance to the territory the slavery men took the land 

$long the Missouri river where they founded the towns 9t 

Atchinson , Leavenworth, and.K1okapo~ . Those coming trcm the 

northern states did not as a general thing stopp on the 

border but moved on up the Kansas river trom torty to titty 

miles inland . They hoped to avoid traible and made their 

settlements where they would be unmolested bf pro- slavery 

settlers trom Missouri . 3 

1 . J . N. Holloway , History ot Kansas , pp . 106-108 . 

2. Ibid. 

3 . William E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans , p . 363 . 
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One or the first or the rree- state men to bring a body 

or emigrants to Kansas was Samuel Clark Pomero7. Pomero7 

was present when President Pierce had signed the Kansas

Nebraska act and had made this remark to the president : 

"Your victory is but an adjournment of the question r r om 

the halls or legislation at ash1ngton to the prairies of th ~ 

freedom-loving .est, and there , sir , we shall beat you" . 

To help bring this prophesy to pass he left Boston in 

August with two hundred people and set out for Kansas . 1 

The first and most persistent aid company to send set

ters to Kansas was the New England Emigrant Aid society . 

Before sending out their first party or emigrants the com

pany sent out Charles Branscomb and Charles Robinson to 

select a place for settlen~nt . Charles Robinson had pre

viously passed through Kansas on his way to California and 

nad been greatly impressed with the region around Lawrence 

on the Kansas river . Now as an agent of the company he 

remembered ount Oread and the surrounding country. Thus 

Lawrence was selected by the first emigrant party as a 

place or settlement . 2 

The first party included twenty- nine emigrants and the 

route taken passed through Albany , Chicago , and st. Louis . 

1 . Frank · • Blackmar, Kansas, p . 485 . 

2 . Ibid . 
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From St . Louis they sailed up the Missouri river to Kansas 

City . From Kansas City to Lawrence they traveled on foot anl 

used an ox team to carry their baggage . They reached the 

hill on which Kansas university now stands Jul7 31 , 1854 . 

This hill received its nai,a , 1ount Oread , from Thayers 

castle home in Massachusetts . Shortly attar securing de 

sirable claims many or the men went back after their tami

lies .1 

The second party of emigrants sent out by the New EDg

land Emigrant id company left Boston in the latter part ot 

August. This party was much larger than the first one . At 

the beginnin of the journey it had sixty- seven members but 

additional members were picked up on the way out until at 

the end or the journey the party numbered one hundred and 

fourteen members . In tnis company , besides men there ere a 

number of women and children. This second party reached 

Lawrence, then knoni as .akarusa , on September 9 , 1854. 

A third party or the New Englttnd Emigrant Aid Company 

left Boston on Se tember 26 and reached Lawrence about the 

middle of October . After reaching Kansas some or them in 

this party were very much discouraged . They had not ex

pected to encounter much in the way or hardships and on the 

1 . Frank,. Blaclanar, Life of Charles Robinson (Crane co ., 
Topeka , 1902) , pp . 111- 112 . 

2 . Ibid . 
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way they did not receive the bast ot treatment . some had 

been refused access to the hotels at Kansas City because 

they had run out or money. After reaching Larence in the 

midst ot the disputes ove~ the claim titles they were en

tirely discouraged and decided to go back. They had been 

deceived by the extravagant reports and false accounts ot 

growth of the new settlements . l 

Another company sent out by the New England company 

settled at the junction ot the Big Blue and Kansas rivers 

near the place where Manhattan is now situated . In June 

of the next year this settlement was strengthened by the 

coming of about seventy-five emigrants trcm C1ncinatt1 who 

had been sent out by a company in New York and who were to 
. 2 

fowid a town and to name 1 t Manhattan. 

Arter watching the work ot this company from New Englan , 

other parts of the North were intluenoed by the example . A 

A group from Pennsylvania went out that tall expecting to 

share in the advantages extended to emigrants by this aid 

company. This group was organized in the western counties 

of Pennsylvania and wished to settle in a colony somewhere 1 

Kansas . Upon arriving in Kansas City it fell in with an

other party made up of men from New York and other eastern 

1 . A. T • .Andreas, Eistory ot Kansas , p . 315 . 

2. Samuel A. Johnson , ~The Emigrant Aid Company in KPnsas" , 
The Y...ansas Historical Q,uarterly (November , 1932), vol . I , 
pp . 430- 431; Frank w. Blackmar, Kansas , vol . II, p . 213 . 
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states. The men from New York had been waiting for the 

return or a locating committee sent out to select a site . 

When this committee had re~urned and made a tavorable re

port, the parties having combined , set out to take up their 

claims near the place where Burlingame is now situated. The 

greater ~art or this body of men had come out expecting to 

gain wealth with but little work . They were not fit for the 

work ahead or them as they had previously been clerks in 

eastern cities or had been engaged in occupations ealling 

for but little labor. Some of them were so disappointed 

that they started back within twenty- four hours after ar

riving. Some ot the others selected their claims and left 

to spend the winter in the East intending to return early to 

begin the spring work~ Only about fourteen of the one 

hundred reaching the site that tall stayed to build cabins 

and live there tor the winter . In the spring ot the follow

ing year the number was greatly increased by others coming 

there, and to the surrounding far:ms . The first settlers had 

taken their claims before the land had been surveyed and 

they had taken claims of two hundred and forty acres . Later 

when the surveyors oame it was learned that one hundred and 

sixty acres was the limit, and that the two hundred and for

ty acre claims must be _split up . Before the affair could be 

sat1staotor1ly settled and general contusion ended a great 

many law suits had occured . 1 

1 . Robinson , The Kansas Conflict , PP • 91- 92; ~ . T. Andreas , 
History of Kansas , p . 1530 . 
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In the tall ot 1854 when the time was drawing near to 

elect the first territorial delegate to Congress the people 

1n the western counties ot M1ssour1 were preparing to come 

in and vote at the election . They organized into companies 

and moved into Kansas two days ahead of time with each com

pany heading for the district in which its men wer e to vote . 

At this time it was not necessary tor the Missourians to 

invade Kansas to carry the election as the pro- slavery meh 

were alread7 in the majorit7 . 1 

Toward the close ot 1854 many tarms ot the new settlers 

could be seen dotted over a fertile !arming country. And 

when the census was taken in January and February , 1855 , the 

total population 1n the territory was a little over a,ooo. 
The winter of 1854- 1855 was one ot the milder ones and did 

not wholly cheok the coming of emigrants , thus permitting an 

early start in the spring of the comi ng year . 2 

In the 148.roh or 1855 there had arrived in Kansas City 

about five hundred emigr ants fran the East . There were but 

tew women among them, most of them being young men with 

carpet - bags , trunks , and pistols . Most of these men that 

came in March had come to vote in the coming election . After 

the election they returned to Kansas City and went back East . 

1 . Connelley , Kansas and Kansans , p . 386 . 

2 . Andreas , History of Aan.sas , p . 711 ; Thayer , A History ot 
the Kansas Crusade , pp . 56- 5? . 
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Some or the people living 1n Kansas City thought there were 

as many going back in April as had come out in March . 1 

Aleo during the last days ot March a body of some 5 , 000 

men marched from Missouri into the territory. These men wert 

accompanied by a train ot wagons containing supplies ot food 

liquor , and ammunition . They were armed with guns , and bowi t 

knifes prctruding from the tops or their boots . They had 

been recruited chiefly from the western counties or Miss:>uri 

which had contributed the main expenses of the expedition . 

Most or them were members of the Blue Lodge, a secret soci

ety, which organized the exi;:edition and gathered the men . 

They had come over to vote and to elect a pro- slavery ter

ritorial legislature. According to the census taken just 

previous to the elect~on, there was a voting population ot 

nearly ~,ooo . Only a part of the legal voters went to the 

polls and of the some 6,300 vot•s counted , about four- fifths 
• 

or them had been cast by the :Missourians who had taken 
2 

possession of the polling places . 

The New England Emigrant Aid Company hired an agent at 

st . Louis to secure steamboat passage up the Missouri durillg 

March in 1855. In this month there were two companies under 

the care ot the society that went up the river . One waa in 

l . J . Riddlesbarger, Report or the special Coxmnittee on 
Troubles in Kansas , pp . 844- 845 . 

2 . Snyder, The American Ten Years War , pp . 5-7 . 
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charge of Charles Robinson and, consisting of one hundred 

and fifty- nine passengers , l!t't st . Louis, March 26, on the 

steamer, Sonore . The other party was in charge of John 

Arwell and , consisting of one hundred and forty passengers , 

left st . Louis on the steamer, Kate Sweany on the same day. 

There were quite a number of women and children in these 

canpanies , there being abo~t forty with the one under 

Robinson . Robinson's party also carried a great a.u1ount ot 

baggage and had to pay extra fees . 1 

The emigration , because or the light winter , had set 1n 

earlier than usual in 1855 and was rather heavy all the 

spring and summer . Ma~ ot these emigrants were not con~ 

nected with any ot the aid companies but traveled on their own 

hook, sometimes in large companies but often in scattered 

and small groups . Pennsylvania, Ohio , Indiana, Illinois , 

Michigan, 1scons1n, and Iowa sent in a sturdy class or 

pioneers who went far back into the territory, and selected 

choice sites tor their homes . 2 

The various towns laid out the fall before received a 

fair proportion of the incoming emigrants . New tORn sites 

were located and new and more substantial buildings were 

1 . B. Slater, ~eport ot the s~ecial CoL11llittee on the Trouble1 
Kansas , rr . 832- 834 . 

2 . J . N. Holloway , History of Kansas , p . 200 . 
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erected, suoh as hotels , sawmills , churches , and soh~ol

houses . Of the many towns that were layed out eaoh one had 

its blower to brag of its merits . Frequently towns were 

laid out and represented o~ paper which never had any exist

ence and were known as paper towns . The towns or Kslsas 

grew slowly at first and it was not until the trouble sub

sided that their growth was speeded up . 1 

or the emigrants arriving 1n 1856 the Buford expedi tion 

from the south was among the first . Bu:tord's party cons1ste 

or about four hundred men, two hundred and fifty from Ala

bama , one hundred frcm south Carolina , and fifty f r om 

Georgia . On the fourth of April Buford had his men gathered 

at Montgomery. On the next day they marched over to tbe 

fairgrounds where they organized into a batallion of four 

ocmpanies . The next day 'being Sunday they attended service 

and after the sermon instead ot being given rifles each man 

was presented with a Bible . About three days later they 

boarded the steamer , Messenger, and ~et out ~or Mobile 
. 

leaving behind them the booming of cannon and the cheers of 

about five hundred people . At .st . Louis while stopping over 

tor a day a thief , believed to be a member or the par ty , 

broke into Butord ' s TrUnk and robbed him or 5 , 000. On the 

second or May they rea~hed the end ot their journey and were 

welcomed heartily by the other slavery men already in 

l . J . N. Hoollo ay , History or Kansas , p . 201 . 
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Kansas . 1 

Another party or southerners came from south Carolina 

in the spring or ' 56 . This was a amall group of thirty men 

with George • Jones as th~ leader and under the auspices of 

the Southern Emigrant Aid society . After arriving they 

secured information as to who the free-state settlers were 

and soon began to take them ~r1soners and caused them to 

rlee out or the region or ~ort soott . In August these 

southerners were joined by a party of a hW'ldred men f r om 

Texas known as the "Rangers" . 2 

TWO residents ot New Haven , Connecticut , Russel and Engl~sh 

had begun early in the fall of. ' 5& to enlist a party of 

northern men as emigrants to help make Kansas a free state . 

But winter set in before the organization was completed and 

the project was abandoned until the following spring. Charlea 

B. Hines ot New Haven announced at a public Meeting in 

February that he was making preparations for carrying out the 

abandoned plan . The next day men were being enlisted, and 

in less than a week eighty- five names were subscribed• A 

few days before the party left , a meeting of the colonists 

with other New Haven citizens was held in the North church 

at which Henry ,ard Beecher delivered a stirring address . 

1 . alter L. Fmeming, ttThe Buford Expedition to Kansas" , in 
The American Historical Review (October , 1900) , pp . 40- 41. 

2 . A. T. Andreas , History of Kansas , p . 1066 . 
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At the close ot this address Haines, as president of the 

new colony, in a short talk explained the purpose or the 

company. He reminded the audience that no provision had as 

yet been made tor furnishiug the colonists with weapons and 

that it was necessary to call on the public to furnish the 

arms. On the evening before the company's departure a fare

well meeting for the colonists was held, at wnioh rifles 

furnished by Beecher and a number of Bibles were presented 

to the colonists . ~t the close of the meeting the members 

of the colony were escorted to their waiting boat by oity 

guard and men from the local engine company. l 

On the arr1Tal a~ St. Louis , the New Haven emigrants 

secured such garden and other tools as they needed and 

brought them along on.the steamboat , Clara. At Kansas City 

five were selected to push on ahead to searoh ror a suitable 

~lace for settlement. The rest ot the colonists, having 

purchased wagons and ox teams , pushed on and atter two days 

travel reached Lawrence where they stayed tor two or three 

days waiting tor those who had been seeking a location . The 

site near 'abunsee being reported favorably to the colonists 

and after the seaection was ratified the colony pushed on 

and reached the settlement April 28. or the original number 

who started from New H~ven, twenty never reached Kansas at 

all, and a number of others left shortly after coming . 

1. Blackmar, Kansas , pp . 168-169. 
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Forty- one of the original number stuck it out·and later 

formed the nucleus of the rifle company that was known as 

the "Prairie Gards" . Shortly after coming to the territory 

this rifle company saw active servioe as volunteers to as

sist in the defense of Lawrence from an attack or Border 

Ruffians frcm M1sscnri . 1 

In the month of May in ' 56 an incident occurred that 

had to do with causing the immigration to be increased . 

Charles Sumner on 14ay 20 had made a great speech in the 

United states Senate on the "Crime against Kansas'' . Shortly 

after this he was struck down from behind as he sat in his 

seat in the Senate . The whole country was in a blaze of 

indignation and Kansas became the center towards which all 

eyes were turned . All the North rose up deteJ:mined that 

Kansas should be free . 2 

There was one good way to make it free and that was to 

settle the territory with free - state men . Emigrants from 

the different directions and various occu~ations were moving 

to Kansas . The !armer left his farm , the merchant le!t 

his store , and the professional man left his office . Col

lege students , just graduated and even before graduation 

turned trom the literary and professional lite and went to 

Kansas at the call ot Freedom. In the years or '56 and ' 5? · 

the emigration ,:as so heavy from the North that b1 185 7 the 

political future or Kansas .as decided in favor or freedom . 

1 . Richard cordl y, ... i. History of Lawrence , 1.ans:1s, p. 108 . 

2 . ~· 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

The Reports of the Special Committee on the Troubles 

1n ~nsas, as the title suggests , contains the reports of 

the Special Committee appointed by Congress to investigate 

the troubles in Kansas . These reports have been arranged 

to set forth a consecutive history of the events in the 

ter ritory from the time of its organization to March 19, 

1856 . The material in this work is in the form of sworn 

testimony by men who took part in the events of those 

troublesome days . Benjamin Slater was an agent hired by 

the New Engl and Emigrant Aid Society to secure steamboa t 

passage up the Missouri tor emi gr ants sent out by that 

Company . In his tes~i mony Slater leaves an accoW1t of the 

emigration up the Missouri river during the spring of 1855 . 

As Charles Robinson, James H. Lane , and Preston B. 

Plumb were prominent among the tree - state immi grants , the 

biographies of these men have been a valuable source of 

material . Charles Robinson was the leader or the first 

emigrant party sent out by the New England Emigr ant Aid 

Company. Frank W. Blackmar 1n The Lite of Char les Robinson 

has devoted part of the book to the early settlements in 

Kansas . James H. 'Lane was one of the prominent leaders in 

Xansas during the struggle against slavery. Not only was 

Lane active in the political and military affairs but he 

spent part of the time 1n the east and middle west seeking 
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support for the .f:ree-state emigrants . Wendeli Holmes 

Stephenson brings this out in bis Political Career of James 

H. Lane . 

"The Emigrant Aid Company 1n Kansas" , an article by 

Samuel A. Johnson in the Kansas Historical Quarterlz, and 

"The Buford Expedi tion to Kansas" , an article by Walter L. 

Fleming in The American Historical Review , are two magazi nea 

articles that furnished important information concerning 

the organized emigration . 

Of the Kansas histories J . N. Holloway ' s History of 

Kansas is one of the better ones for &his study as it deals 

chiefly with the territorial period and ends with Kansas 

gaining statehood . The History of Kansas by A. T. Andreas 

besides being a history of Kansas is a history of the in

dividual counties . Blackmar •s Xansas , being in the form of 

an encyolopedia , is valuable for reference work on nearly 

any subject pertaining to Kansas history. 

The individual town histories have been used to some 

extent . Richard Cordley•s History of Lawrence , Kansas begin 

with the foundi ng of Lawrence by the emigrants from the New 

E~gland Company . 

Wallace Elden Miller ' s Peopling of lansas has served as 

one of the chief sources for this study. This work covers 

the peopling of lCansas from the early settlements to the 

first of the twentieth century and is a work on a larger 

plan. 
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